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Abstract: Tracking registration is a critical technology of augmented reality （AR）. Marker-based and image-based 
registration methods have been widely used in augmented assembly systems. However， the space station encounters 
distinctive challenges due to weak product texture， symmetrical structure， limited data， and difficulty in attaching 
markers. This paper presents a novel 3D object tracking method specifically designed for induced maintenance 
applications in the Chinese space station， aiming to replace traditional paper manuals with the AR technology to 
provide astronauts with more intuitive operational guidance. We propose a marker-less approach for intelligent 
maintenance of the Chinese space station. A point pair feature method that combines curvature information for 
improving efficiency is employed to estimate the initial frame pose， obviating the need for manual adjustment to 
achieve the corresponding pose. This is crucial for astronauts， as precise movement in the microgravity environment is 
a significant challenge. Precise restrictions on the position of astronauts are eliminated， and the tracking robustness of 
space symmetric products is further enhanced by incorporating both texture and region information. The method 
utilizes both point cloud and 2D image. It leverages point cloud matching to estimate the initial pose of the first frame 
and recalculates the pose after loss of tracking. Once the pose of the previous frame is obtained， the tracking is 
calculated solely according to the region and texture information of the 2D image to obtain real-time tracking. The 
experimental results show that our method has the same pose trend as the marked-based method. And the error 
difference between the measurements based on electronic vernier calipers is in the millimeter level. The successful 
replacement of filters using specialized tools designed specifically for space products demonstrates the practicality and 
potential of implementing induced maintenance procedures on space station.
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0 Introduction 

The Chinese space station has established 8 
strategic directions and 31 research topics for space 
science and applications， along with 13 scientific ex⁃
periment cabinet and other tasks. There is a need for 
on-orbit assembly， on-orbit deep maintenance， and 
complex scientific experiment operations. The com⁃
plexity， diversity， and rapid response of modern 

manned space equipment technology have made to 
the possibility that on-orbit maintenance and scientif⁃
ic experiment operations may need to be completed 
accurately and quickly in the absence of sufficient 
technical support conditions.

At the same time， the complexity and diversity 
of manned space equipment， extreme space environ⁃
ments， and long-term residency in orbit impose ad⁃
ditional requirements for decision-making in mainte⁃
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nance and scientific experimental operations. To ef⁃
fectively tackle these challenges， a combination of 
information augmentation technology and intelligent 
technology can be used to provide maintenance oper⁃
ator with direct， real-time synchronization， and pre⁃
cise operational guidance. Induced maintenance tech⁃
nology involves the use of augmented reality （AR） 
and information technology to efficiently guide main⁃
tenance.

The Chinese space station has been completed 
in 2022 and will be in orbit for a period of ten years. 
During this period， a large number of scientific ex⁃
periments and space applications will be conducted. 
The prolonged operation missions of astronauts in 
orbit inevitably encounter equipment failures and en⁃
gage in maintenance operations. In the realm of 
maintaining manned space equipment and conduct⁃
ing scientific experiments， astronauts have tradition⁃
ally relied on offline guidance such as paper manu⁃
als， electronic manuals， and images for in-orbit 
training and operational task completion. However， 
this approach has resulted in low operational efficien⁃
cy， high error rates， and significant psychological 
pressure on astronauts. Consequently， it seriously 
impacts the accuracy， timeliness， and reliability of 
astronaut operations.

Induced maintenance refers to the process of 
perceiving the changes in the surrounding scene and 
maintenance object state through natural interactive 
means， and real-time overlaying digital maintenance 
instructions onto physical objects and processes. 
This enables personnel to receive operational guid⁃
ance and warnings through natural perception.

AR technology has emerged since the 1960s， 
and with the rapid development of computer process⁃
ing and imaging capabilities， wearable augmented 
reality devices have become feasible. They have 
been widely applied in maintenance， assembly， and 
training fields， as well as making significant strides 
in aerospace domain. For instance， the European 
Space Agency （ESA） proposed the wearable aug⁃
mented reality （WEAR）［1］ system. The German 
Aerospace Center has developed the mobile AR for 
space operation procedure （MARSOP） system and 

Microsoft collaborated with NASA on the Sidekick 
project， all of which have been or are about to be 
tested and validated on the International Space Sta⁃
tion.

To facilitate the operation of scientific experi⁃
ments and perform maintenance and other tasks in 
orbit， our department has specially deployed an on-

orbit maintenance and manipulation workbench 
（MMW）［2］， as shown in Fig.1. At present， the 
maintenance of Chinese space stations still relies on 
traditional methods. Our team has also proposed the 
use of AR for induced maintenance on space sta⁃
tions and verified the superiority［3］. The tracking reg⁃
istration technology of 3D targets is one of the key 
technologies. However， several challenges persist 
in its application within the space station.

Firstly， the marker-based approaches necessi⁃
tate artificially designed identifiers which are chal⁃
lenging to implement and environmentally damaging 
in practical applications. Moreover， the spatial de⁃
vices exhibit weak texture surfaces， which result in 
suboptimal tracking outcomes when relying on fea⁃
ture-point based tracking methods. Additionally， 
edge-based approaches tend to fail when the back⁃
ground is cluttered. Subsequently， deep learning-

based approaches necessitate a large amount of train⁃
ing data， whereas our space station dataset is limit⁃
ed in size and is not readily available. Finally， the 
utilization of foreign development kits has resulted 
in the disclosure of product information.

To address the current challenges， we propose 
an automated tracking framework for space station 

Fig.1　Usage status of MMW and folding status of MMW
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maintenance. The only requirement is the CAD 
model of the object， without a large amount of train⁃
ing data. Furthermore， there is no necessity for any 
preprocessing of the scene. The main contributions 
of the proposed method are：

（1） A new point cloud matching method is em ⁃
ployed to estimate the initial frame pose， obviating 
the need for manual adjustment to achieve the corre⁃
sponding pose. Precise restrictions on the position of 
astronauts are eliminated， which is crucial for astro⁃
nauts， as precise movement in the microgravity en⁃
vironment is significant challenge. And the tracking 
robustness of space symmetric products is further 
enhanced by incorporating both texture and region 
information.

（2） We propose a marker-less approach for in⁃
telligent maintenance of the Chinese space station， 
marking the pioneering utilization of such an ap⁃
proach in Chinese space stations. Also， we demon⁃
strate the practicality of implementing induced main⁃
tenance procedures on the space station by replacing 
the filter.

1 Related Work 

1. 1 Induced maintenance application　

Aviation equipment is a technology intensive 
product with a sophisticated internal structure. Tra⁃
ditionally， relying on paper or electronic manuals 
for training， maintenance， assembly， disassembly， 
and other tasks has been time-consuming， error 
prone， and costly. However， the emergence and de⁃
velopment of augmented reality technology have 
made it possible to integrate AR characteristics into 
induced maintenance.

Induced maintenance utilizes AR technology to 
superimpose induced information onto real scenari⁃
os， thereby providing enhanced guidance and sup⁃
port to maintenance operators， whether they are 
professionals or untrained personnel. This elimi⁃
nates the need for operators to consult paper or elec⁃
tronic manuals by offering intuitive 2D/3D informa⁃
tion， resulting in an improved operating experience 
for maintenance personnel. The benefits encompass 
reducing content consultation time， minimizing man⁃

ual and equipment switching， heightening focus on 
maintenance tasks， diminishing errors resulting 
from human factors such as missed operations， en⁃
hancing efficiency and operational quality.

In 1992， Boeing developed an augmented reali⁃
ty application for manual manufacturing process⁃
es［4］. In 1993， Feiner et al.［5］ introduced the KAR⁃
MA system， an augmented reality solution that uti⁃
lizes virtual information to facilitate printer mainte⁃
nance and the installation and operation of automo⁃
bile door lock. The maintenance mission of the Hub⁃
ble telescope was successfully executed in the same 
year. Subsequently， analysis of the survey data col⁃
lected from the trainees demonstrated that training 
using virtual reality simulators significantly en⁃
hanced their operational efficiency during real flight 
missions. In 2003， the successful development of 
the German Starmate［6］ system Arvika［7］ heralded 
the immense potential of AR technology in maintain⁃
ing and assembling complex electromechanical sys⁃
tems. In 2009， WEAR was developed by the ESA， 
facilitating astronauts in conducting air filter inspec⁃
tions through augmented reality assistance. In 
2012， the German Aerospace Center developed a 
system called MARSOP for payload activities with⁃
in the space station module. The maintenance and 
disassembly experiment conducted at the European 
Astronaut Center in Cologne， Germany， using the 
MARSOP system bioscience experimental cabinet 
demonstrated that employing an augmented reality 
maintenance induction system can significantly en⁃
hance astronauts’ maintenance efficiency. More⁃
over， astronauts experience reduced physiological 
burden themselves， while complex maintenance 
tasks exhibit substantial reduction in completion 
time. In 2007， a collaborative research was taken by 
six organizations， including the United States Air 
Force Joint Air Force Research Laboratory and Co⁃
lumbia University， to investigate augmented reality 
for maintenance and repair （ARMAR） projects. 
The prototype system completed in 2011 can be uti⁃
lized for auxiliary maintenance of wheeled armored 
vehicles［8］. In 2013， Benbelkacem et al.［9］ from the 
Algerian Advanced Technology Development Cen⁃
ter developed a photovoltaic water pump mainte⁃
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nance system based on augmented reality technolo⁃
gy to address the challenges of water pump mainte⁃
nance in photovoltaic solar systems in re-mote ar⁃
eas. In 2015， Boeing conducted a controlled experi⁃
ment to analyze the impact of AR technology on mit⁃
igating assembly errors. Through this empirical 
study， Boeing firmly posited that AR technology 
holds potential in reducing training time， expediting 
manufacturing speed， and alleviating task-switching 
difficulty for workers. NASA initiated the “Project 
Sidekick” project in 2016 with the objective of pro⁃
viding support to maintenance personnel for execut⁃
ing associated tasks aboard the International Space 
Station. In 2021， NASA utilized the Microsoft Ho⁃
lolens in conjunction with Sidekick to provide astro⁃
nauts with augmented reality assistance for space 
equipment maintenance and repair tasks， enabling 
them to independently maintain the T2 treadmill 
without ground support.

Although domestic research on related content 
started relatively late， it has currently flourished. In 
2008， Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astro⁃
nautics［10］ conducted a series of comprehensive stud⁃
ies on maintenance guidance systems based on aug⁃
mented reality. They successfully developed a proto⁃
type system for augmented reality maintenance guid⁃
ance using the WDZ-1 turbine generator. In 2016， 
Cui et al.［11］ employed a modular design approach to 
develop an induced maintenance prototype system， 
which was utilized for inducing two maintenance 
tasks involving engine piston ring and clutch plate 
replacement， thereby substantiating the system’s 
functionality. In 2017， Beijing Jiaotong University 
implemented augmented reality technology in the 
auxiliary maintenance of high-speed trains and devel⁃
oped the CRH380BL high-speed train augmented 
reality auxiliary maintenance system to facilitate 
maintenance personnel in accomplishing their tasks 
and enhance daily work efficiency. In 2019， Lenovo 
implemented AR-assisted assembly solutions for 
large aircraft manufacturing of Commercial Aircraft 
Corporation of China Ltd （COMAC）. This solu⁃
tion is currently operational on the production line of 
the fourth C919. In 2021， the “5G+AR Remote 
Technical Support Platform”， jointly developed by 

China Southern Airlines and China Telecom was of⁃
ficially launched in Chengdu and Kunming. This in⁃
telligent platform facilitates expert consultations 
through both individual connections and multi-per⁃
son conversations. During the troubleshooting guid⁃
ance process， on-site maintenance personnel exclu⁃
sively utilize AR glasses， ensuring seamless real-
time communication without the need for phone dis⁃
tractions. Consequently， hands are freed up while 
focus and troubleshooting efficiency are significantly 
enhanced.

1. 2 Augmented reality tracking technologies　

In 2005， Regenbrecht et al.［12］ used a marker-

based approach to track the user’s position and ori⁃
entation for engine maintenance. They attached 
markers to the location near the engine. The use of 
multiple markers at well-defined positions will pro⁃
vide precise tracking and the mobile AR system at 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University （ERAU） us⁃
es markers that are placed on the aircraft and on air⁃
craft components［13］. In 2011， Crescenzio et al.［14］ 
developed an AR interface that can obtain reference 
images of objects and extract local invariant fea⁃
tures. Then， they store the extracted features in the 
system for future use. During the online process， 
the system continuously processes the video stream 
from the camera and processes each incoming 
frame. If it extracts local invariant features，such as 
scale-invariant feature transform （SIFT） and speed⁃
ed-up robust features （SURF）， from frames and 
matches them with the features of the reference im ⁃
age and the system finds a sufficient number of 
matches， it concludes that the camera can see the 
object［14］. In 2013， Radkowski et al.［15］ associated 
the visual features with the constructed scene tem ⁃
plate library， then the pose calculation of the mobile 
AR system was achieved. In 2014， Jo et al.［16］ pro⁃
posed a framework for augmented reality and knowl⁃
edge-based systems in maintaining aircraft. They ad⁃
opted three algorithms， the augmented feature 
（AF）， the self-similarity image matching， the ge⁃
ometry-pixels method to provide real-time and ro⁃
bust performance. In 2021， Zhang et al.［17］ used im⁃
age edge inclination to weight the pixel values of the 
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distance image， improved the accuracy of image 
matching calculation， and used taboo search algo⁃
rithm to continuously track camera pose， ensuring 
the real-time performance of enhanced assembly 
tracking and registration. In 2024， Nazri et al.［18］ 
used the Vuforia SDK for repairing Boeing 737.

The task of feature point extraction and descrip⁃
tion is to identify pixels that exhibit significant dis⁃
similarities in appearance compared to other pixels. 
Feature point extraction encompasses techniques 
such as the Harris［19］ corner detector and FAST［20］ 
corner detector， while feature point descriptions in⁃
volve methods like SIFT［21］， SURF［22］， ORB［23］， 
BRISK［24］， and KAZE［25］.

The marker-based method is easy， but not ap⁃
plicable. Space devices exhibit weak textured surfac⁃
es， which leads to suboptimal tracking results using 
feature-based methods. In addition， edge-based 
methods are efficient， but they often fail when the 
background is cluttered. Finally， there are device in⁃
formation security issues when using foreign devel⁃
opment kits and it does not have initial pose.

Currently， region-based approaches are gaining 
popularity due to their ability to achieve robust track⁃
ing in complex backgrounds using only monocular 
images. However， the performance of these algo⁃
rithms is adversely affected when dealing with sym ⁃
metrical objects due to their reliance on model con⁃
tours. To address this limitation， we propose a nov⁃
el approach that combines texture and region fea⁃
tures to enhance tracking performance. In this pa⁃
per， we present an extensive overview of commonly 
employed features and provide a comprehensive in⁃
troduction to state-of-the-art region-based methods.

The first real-time region-based 3D object 
tracking method， PWP3D［26］， was implemented by 
Prisacarius and Reid in 2012. In 2016， Tjaden et al.［27］ 
employed a Gaussian Newton-like pose optimization 
strategy to effectively address rapid rotation and 
scaling changes， as opposed to utilizing a step-wise 
optimization approach. This novel strategy resulted 
in significant enhancements in terms of tracking ro⁃
bustness. Hexner et al.［28］ proposed employing mul⁃
tiple local background color statistical models in⁃
stead of the global background color statistical mod⁃

el utilized in PWP3D， aiming to enhance the accura⁃
cy of foreground and background discrimination and 
improve the tracking stability of PWP3D in complex 
backgrounds. In 2017， Tjaden et al.［29］ proposed a 
local color histogram based on temporal consistency 
to enhance the accuracy of the foreground probabili⁃
ty map. Building upon this， they developed an error 
recovery method utilizing fast template matching. 
This approach enables rapid repositioning and resto⁃
ration of the system to achieve precise pose tracking 
when an object reappears in the camera’s field of 
view due to either leaving or being occluded. This 
further enhances the robustness of 3D tracking. In 
2018， Tjaden et al. proposed RBOT［30］ and system ⁃
atically derived the Gaussian-Newton optimization 
scheme. This approach exhibits significant potential 
for accelerating convergence speed and represents 
the first solution to address simultaneous camera 
and object motion in clutter scenes across common 
and critical scenarios. In 2020， Stoiber et al.［31］ pro⁃
posed a novel and highly efficient sparse method 
RBGT， which exhibits an impressive one order of 
magnitude improvement in region-based 6DoF tar⁃
get tracking speed. In 2022， Stoiber et al. devel⁃
oped SRT3D［32］，which introduced smooth step func⁃
tions incorporating global and local uncertainties. 
Additionally， a pre-rendered sparse viewpoint mod⁃
el was utilized to establish a joint posterior probabili⁃
ty of object pose. The maximization of the function 
was achieved through second-order Newton optimi⁃
zation and Tikhonov regularization techniques. 
Through multiple experiments， this algorithm has 
demonstrated significant advancements in terms of 
both runtime efficiency and quality， particularly ex⁃
celling in handling noisy and clutter images encoun⁃
tered in real-world scenarios. They also developed 
iterative corresponding geometry （ICG） by incorpo⁃
rating depth information［33］， although the inclusion 
of additional depth information posed limitations on 
its applicability across diverse scenarios. Tian et 
al.［34］ proposed an adaptive local optimization meth⁃
od and a non-local optimization method for enhanc⁃
ing the estimation of object pose in scenarios involv⁃
ing large displacements. The ICG algorithm was fur⁃
ther extended by Stoiber et al. in 2023， incorporat⁃
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ing model texture information and introducing 
ICG+［35］， which resulted in significant performance 
enhancements for the algorithm. And Wang et al.［36］ 
proposed a learning-based active contour model to 
achieve the state of art tracking.

2 Proposed Approach 

The tracking method for AR-induced mainte⁃
nance is described in this section.

2. 1 Overview　

The proposed algorithm’s overall workflow is 
illustrated in Fig.2， which comprises three steps： 
Input， pose estimation， and pose tracking. The in⁃
put includes image frames captured by the depth 
camera and the CAD model in need of repairing. In 
the pose estimation phase， color images and depth 
images obtained from the depth camera are utilized 
to generate the point cloud of the real scene. Subse⁃
quently， point pair features are employed to com ⁃
pute the transformation between the environment 
point cloud and CAD model converted point cloud. 
During pose tracking phase， only color images from 
the depth camera and previously estimated pose that 
comes from the initialization phase are used， and re⁃
gion and texture information is leveraged for calcu⁃
lating poses. Initialization is applied when either it is 
first frame or tracking has been lost， otherwise， 
tracking method is implemented.

2. 2 Initialization　

2. 2. 1 Maintenance object model point cloud 

generation

A CAD model is a geometry composed of 
points and their triangular surfaces. The mainte⁃
nance object model point cloud P=

{ P  0，P  1，P  2，…，Pm， n 0，n 1，n 2，…，n n } is generated 
from its 3D model in a computer-aided design sys⁃
tem， where { P  0，P  1，P  2，…，Pm } and { n0，n 1，n 2，…， 
n n } represent the 3D sampling points and their corre⁃
sponding normal vectors， respectively. We uniform⁃
ly sample the model at a fixed distance step using 
the PCL Library’s pcl_mesh_sampling function. In 
this way， we can obtain a point cloud with the geo-

metric information of the model. The normal vector 
at each sampled point is determined based on the fit⁃
ting plane formed by the point and its neighboring 
points. At the same time， by adjusting the distance 
step， the number of model point clouds can be re⁃
duced to facilitate subsequent calculations. Taking 
filter as examples， sample evenly on the surface of 
the model to obtain the sampling points and corre⁃
sponding normal vectors are shown in Fig.3.

2. 2. 2 Maintenance scene point cloud generation

The advantage of the depth camera is that it 
can obtain the depth image corresponding to the col⁃
or image. The value of each pixel in the depth image 
is the actual distance from the camera to the object. 

Fig.3　Point cloud of filter generation

Fig.2　Overall workflow of the proposed algorithm
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At any time k， we obtain a depth image Dk（u）， and 
the value of each pixel uD = ( xd，yd ) in the depth im ⁃
age Dk（u） is the actual distance from the camera to 
the object. To obtain the environment scene point 
cloud V k（u）， we back-project the depth values into 
the sensor’s image frame according to

V k ( u )  = Dk ( u ) K-1 [ uD,1 ] (1)
where K is the camera’s intrinsic matrix， and K-1 
the inverse of K. The method for calculating the nor⁃
mal vector of environment scene point cloud is iden⁃
tical to that used for model point cloud.
2. 2. 3 Point cloud feature matching　

As the point pair feature algorithm is highly ef⁃
ficient and outperforms other methods in occluded 
and cluttered environments［37］， our approach is built 
upon the original point pair feature （PPF） meth⁃
od［38］， which we refer to as Drost-PPF in this paper. 
In this section， to enhance comprehension of this ar⁃
ticle， we begin by providing a comprehensive over⁃
view of the Drost-PPF approach and subsequently 
introducing our major ideas.
2.2.3.1　Drost⁃PPF method

（1） Point pair feature
The Drost-PPF utilizes four parameters to de⁃

scribe the relative position and direction of two ori⁃
entation points， as illustrated in Fig.4. The points 
are represented by m 1 and m 2， while n 1 and n 2 repre⁃
sent their respective normal vectors. F 1 denotes the 
distance between the two points， whereas F 2 and F 3 
correspond to the angles formed between the normal 
vector of each point and the distance vector defined 
by the two points. F 4 represents the angle between 
the two normal vectors. The equation d = m 2 - m 1 
signifies the difference between m 2 and m 1.The fea⁃
ture F is defined as follows
F ( m 1, m 2 ) =  ( F 1, F 2, F 3, F 4 )=

( ) d
2
, ∠ ( )n1, d , ∠ ( )n2, d , ∠ ( )n1, n 2 (2)

where ∠ represents the angle between vectors and 
d the diameter of the CAD model.

（2） Global feature description
Based on the Drost-PPF， the representation of 

the model consists of a collection of point pair fea⁃
tures that are grouped based on their similar feature 
vectors. To accomplish this， it is necessary to calcu⁃
late the feature vector F of Eq.（2） for every point 
pair （mi， mj） on the model surface. In practice， this 
model representation is stored in a hash table， 
where the features F are used as indices. By using 
F s as a key to access the hash table， all model fea⁃
tures Fm（mi， mj） that are similar to a given scene 
feature F s（si， sj） can be easily retrieved. The dis⁃
tances and angles are sampled at intervals of d dist and 
d angle， respectively. Feature vectors that have the 
same discrete versions are then grouped together. 
To illustrate this concept， Fig.5 provides an exam ⁃
ple of point pairs with similar features on a single ob⁃
ject. These point pairs are collected within set A.

（3） Feature matching
Feature matching is the process of identifying 

the most similar point pair features of model points 
and scene points in a hash table. This is done by cal⁃
culating the point pair feature for a given scene point 
pair （s r， sj）， and using this feature as a key value to 
find the corresponding model point pair （m r， mj） in 
the hash table. Once these pairs are identified， the 
reference points s r and m r are moved to the origin of 
the local coordinate system， and their normal vec⁃
tors are aligned with the x-axis. This allows for rota⁃
tion around the normal vector， aligning the model 
with the scene， as depicted in Fig.6. The transfor⁃
mation from the model to the scene can be represent⁃
ed by a point and a rotation angle α， denoted as Fig.4　Point pair feature F of two oriented points

Fig.5　Model point pairs with similar features
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（m r， α）. If the model point pair （m r， mj） and the 
scene point pair （s r， sj） have similar point pair fea⁃
tures， the conversion relationship between the two 
points can be calculated using Eq.（3）. In Fig.6， 
Tm → g represents a transformation that translates the 
reference point m r to the origin of the coordinate sys⁃
tem and rotates the normal vector nm

r  to align with 
the x-axis. Similarly， T s → g is a transformation that 
translates the reference point s r to the origin of the 
coordinate system and rotates the normal vector n s

r 
to align with the x-axis. T -1

s → g denotes the inverse of 
T s → g， and RX（α） represents a rotation around the x-

axis with an angle α.
si =  T -1

s → g RX ( α )Tm → g mi (3)
（4） Voting scheme
Once the scene point pair （s r， sj） in the scene 

and the model point pair （m r， mj） have similar fea⁃
tures， the transformation between them can be rep⁃
resented by a point and a rotation angle α， which is 
denoted as （m r， α）. Once the optimal transforma⁃
tion is found， the global pose of the object can be re⁃
covered. To find the optimal transformation， a two-

dimensional accumulator array is created for voting. 
The number of accumulator’s rows， N m， is equal to 
the number of model sample points |M |. The num⁃
ber of accumulator’s columns N angle corresponds to 
the number of sample steps n angle of the rotation an⁃
gle α. This accumulator array represents the discrete 
space of transformation for a fixed reference point. 
For the actual voting， the reference point s r is paired 
with every other point from the scene， and the mod⁃
el surface is searched for point pairs （m r， mi） that 
have a similar distance and normal orientation to 
（s r， si）. This search answers the question of where 

on the model the pair of scene points （s r， si） could 
be， and is performed using the pre-computed model 
description： Feature Fs（s r， si） is calculated and 
used as the key to the hash table of the global model 
description， which returns the set of similar features 
in the model. For each match （m r， mi）， i.e.， for ev⁃
ery possible position of （s r， si） on the model sur⁃
face， the rotation angle α is calculated using Eq.（3） 
which corresponds to the transformation that maps 
（m r， mi） to （s r， si）， as shown in Fig.7. A vote is 
cast for the （m r， α）. After all points si are pro⁃
cessed， the peak in the accumulator array corre⁃
sponds to the global rigid movement can be calculat⁃
ed.

（5） Pose clustering
Each scene reference point can obtain a pose us⁃

ing the voting scheme mentioned earlier. The consis⁃
tency of results across multiple reference points en⁃
sures the correct pose is achieved. However， there 
is a possibility of mismatching， resulting in an incor⁃
rect pose that deviates from the intended one. To 
overcome this issue， Drost-PPF incorporates a pose 
cluster step to filter out erroneous poses and im ⁃
prove the accuracy of the final result. In this step， 
Drost-PPF considers retrieved poses if their transla⁃
tions and rotations do not exceed a predetermined 
threshold. The pose of each cluster is then calculat⁃
ed by averaging its constituent poses. Finally， the 
optimal pose is determined based on the cluster pose 
with the highest number of votes from reference 
points.
2.2.3.2　Our point cloud feature matching method

The process of point cloud matching comprises 
the follow steps and the initialization result is shown 
in Fig.8.

Fig.6　Transformation between model point pairs and scene 
point pairs

Fig.7　Visualization of the voting scheme
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（1） Due to the maintenance operations need to 
be performed on the MMW within a range of ap⁃
proximately one meter. To achieve this， we use 
pass-through filtering based on the depth of the gen⁃
erated point cloud to eliminate background clutter.

（2） In order to enhance computational efficien⁃
cy， down-sampling is applied to both the model and 
scene cloud. The sampling interval is determined 
based on the diameter of the model， ensuring that 
there is no need for readjusting sampling parameters 
across different models. Additionally， in the Drost-
PPF a significant redundancy of features exists be⁃
tween each pair of points. To further improve com ⁃
putational efficiency and accuracy， we propose a 
novel down-sampling method. Step 1， this method 
first samples the grid based on maximum curvature， 
specifically retaining points with the greatest curva⁃
ture in the grid. Step 2， points with less prominent 
geometry are filtered out based on the angle be⁃
tween their normal vectors. The point pair features 
are exclusively computed between the point cloud 
acquired in Step 2 and the point cloud obtained in 
Step 1. Given the predominantly planar structure of 
most industrial products， this method significantly 
reduces the number of feature point pairs， elimi⁃

nates redundant features， and enhances computa⁃
tional efficiency. The sampling results of the model 
are shown in Fig.9.

（3） In the online stage， the scene reference 
point is selected based on a curvature value higher 
than the minimum curvature value of the model sam ⁃
pling point， replacing the previous random sampling 
approach.

（4） Feature matching. The feature matching is 
in accordance with the Drost-PPF algorithm.

The main three parameters are the sampling 
rate τd for down-sampling point clouds， the quanti⁃
zation step sizes Δ angle and the radius r for computing 
the normal of fitting a plane for computing quantized 
PPFs. We select Δ angle=30， τd = 0.05d， r = 
2.5τd. The selection of parameters comes from 
Ref.［37］.

2. 3 Pose tracking　

We obtain the initial pose of the model from 
the pose estimation section， and subsequently start 
calculating the pose transformation between consec⁃
utive frames based on the acquired pose. Building 
upon the widely adopted region-based approach， 
our study incorporates texture feature of space sta⁃
tion products to enhance the estimation of inter-

frame transformation.

Fig.8　Initialization result

Fig.9　Down sampling
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2. 3. 1 Sparse viewpoint model　

We employ the identical sparse viewpoint mod⁃
el as utilized in SRT3D［32］， where the virtual cam ⁃
era is positioned at the vertex of the geodesic to gen⁃
erate pose projections from 2 562 distinct perspec⁃
tives. The geodesic vertices are illustrated in 
Fig.10， which is achieved by subdividing each trian⁃
gle of the icosahedron four times. For each rendered 
image’s model contour， 200 points are randomly 
sampled along its edge， with their normal vectors 
approximately perpendicular to the respective 
point’s contour， some tracking results of the filter is 

shown in Fig.11， where different rows represent re⁃
sults under varying pose. In the first row， the model 
textures can be well detected and have a high num ⁃
ber of region points， which contributes to the stabili⁃
ty of the tracking. However， in the second and third 
row poses， there are fewer features， leading to a de⁃
crease in tracking stability.

2. 3. 2 Region⁃based and texture⁃based tracking

The original region-based method requires the 
calculation of the entire area， while the sparse re⁃
gion-based method only necessitates calculating ele⁃
ments on the corresponding line. Sparse region-

based methods not only achieve higher accuracy but 
also significantly enhance computational efficiency. 
The sparse region-based approach aims to minimize 
the distance along the corresponding line to obtain 
pose［32］. The region modality calculation as in 
Ref.［32］ was utilized， as indicated by Eqs.（4—6）.

dri( θ ) = nT
i ( π ( cXi( θ ) ) - ci ) (4)

l ( ri ) = I ( ci + rni ) (5)

p ( θ|D r ) ∝∏
i = 1

nc

p ( )dsi( )θ | ωsi , lsi  (6)

where θ is the pose variation vector， ci the ith sam⁃
pling point on the projected contour of the model， ni 
the normal of the point ci， cXi the 3D corresponding 
point of ci in the model， π ( · ) the projection function 
of the pinhole camera that projects 3D spatial points 
onto a two-dimensional image， l ( ri ) the correspond⁃
ing line about ci， I the image， D r the joint posterior 
probability of the region-based method， and nc the 
number of the sampling points； dsi， ωsi， lsi are the 
discrete point values of the corresponding line.

Texture-based methods aim to minimize point-

Fig.10　Sparse viewpoint division figure

Fig.11　Pose tracking results
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to-point distances for obtaining pose［35］. The same 
texture modality calculation as in Ref.［35］ was uti⁃
lized， as indicated by Eqs.（7—9）.

p ( θ|D t ) ∝∏
i = 1

n

exp ( )- 1
2σ 2

t
ρ tuk ( ) x'i - xi( )θ

2
(7)

xi( θ ) = π (CTMMT ( θ )
M

X i ) (8)

ρ tuk =

ì

í

î

ï

ï
ïï
ï

ï

ï

ï
ïï
ï

ï

c2

6 ( )1 - ( )1 - ( )x
c

2
3

            || x ≤ c

c2

6                                            Otherwise

(9)

where D t represents the joint posterior probability of 
the texture-based method， and x'i the detected fea⁃
ture point in the current frame that corresponding to 
（M X i） in the key frame. The homogeneous transfor⁃
mation matrix （CTM） represents the relative pose be⁃
tween the model and camera coordinate frames M 
and C. （MT ( )θ ） represents using axis-angle repre⁃
sentation to obtain the matrix representation in the 
model coordinate system. σ t is user-defined to indi⁃
cates the uncertainty. And the term ρ tuk is the Tukey 
norm with the aim to minimize the effect of outliers. 
Also， c is a user-defined constant with the aim to 
maximize the residual error expected for inliers.

The points in each new frame within a nearby 
rectangular region of the previous pose estimation 
are detected. The descriptors from these points are 
subsequently matched to features from keyframes if 
the difference in orientation compared to existing 
keyframes exceeds a specific threshold. The incorpo⁃
ration of keyframes aids in reducing drift and enhanc⁃
ing the overall tracking robustness. Subsequently， if 
a frame qualifies as a keyframe， a depth rendering is 
produced， and 3D model points are reconstructed 
for each keypoint falling on the silhouette. Along 
with their descriptors， unobstructed 3D points are 
then stored for the keyframe.
2. 3. 3 Optimization　

In this article， we employed the probability 
density function （PDF） as a representation of the 
likelihood for a specific pose given multimodal data， 
and subsequently estimated the posture by maximiz⁃
ing this function. The joint PDF is defined as fol⁃
lows

p ( θ|D )= p ( θ|D r ) p ( θ|D t ) (10)
We find the optimal pose by estimating vari⁃

ables. We employ Gaussian-Newton optimization 
with the Tikhonov regularization to maximize the 
PDF for estimating the pose variable θ̂， shown as

θ̂ = ( - H +é
ë
êêêê ù

û
úúúúλ r I3 0

0 λ t I3 )-1

g (11)

where λ r and λ t represent the regularization terms for 
rotational and translational components， respective⁃
ly. The gradient g and Hessian H represent the first- 
and second-order partial derivatives of the natural 
logarithm of the joint PDF p ( θ|D ).

g T
r = 

|

|
|
||
|∂

∂θ ln p ( θ|D r )
θ = 0

(12)

H r = 
|

|
|
||
|∂2

∂θ 2 ln p ( θ|D r )
θ = 0

(13)

g T
t = 

|

|
|
||
|∂

∂θ ln p ( θ|D t )
θ = 0

(14)

H t =  
|

|
|
||
|∂2

∂θ 2 ln p ( θ|D t )
θ = 0

(15)

g= g r + g t (16)
H= H r + H t (17)

where g r ， H r represent the first- and second-order 
partial derivatives of the natural logarithm of the 
p ( θ|D r )， and g t ， H t the first- and second-order par⁃
tial derivatives of the natural logarithm of the 
p ( θ|D t ).

By iteratively repeating this process， a pose 
can be obtained that maximizes a joint probability 
density function incorporating both texture and re⁃
gion information.

3 Experiment and Evaluation 

3. 1 Comparison with marker⁃based method　

In this section， we initially verified the tracking 
performance of our algorithm by comparing it with 
the marker-based method， and the result is shown 
in Fig.12. Subsequently， we compare the measured 
values from the electronic caliper with the estimated 
values from our method. Finally， we present a pro⁃
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totype system developed for the specific mainte⁃
nance task of the fluid circuit in space stations to 
demonstrate the practicality and versatility of our 
framework. All experiments used the same configu⁃
ration， and we used the Intel® RealSense ™ Depth 
Camera D435i and a laptop equipped with a 
2.50 GHz Intel（R） Core （TM） i9-12900H CPU. 
The tracking algorithms are implemented using 
C++ language under the Visual Studio 2022 plat⁃
form， while the augmented information is imple⁃
mented utilizing OpenGL. The camera’s resolution 
is set to 640 pixel×480 pixel.

3. 2 Comparison with real value　

We slid the model along the sliding rod， and 
the displacement of the movement is measured us⁃
ing an electronic caliper. This measurement is then 

compared with the actual value， and the result and 
the scence are shown in the Table 1 and Fig.13.

3. 3 AR assistance assembly case　

3. 3. 1　AR assembly visualization　

The AR auxiliary guidance is provided to facili⁃
tate the replacement of the com-ponent filter within 
the fluid circuit of space equipment. The fluid cir⁃
cuit， the filter and the specialized disassembly tool 
are illustrated in Fig.14. Fig.15 illustrates virtual 
guidance information and corresponding actual oper⁃
ations.
3. 3. 2　Time consumption experiment　

The time required for each stage in our auto⁃
matic tracking framework is presented in Table 2. It 
is evident that， except for the time-consuming of 
pose estimation through point cloud matching， our 
method demonstrates real-time performance during 
tracking， achieving approximately 30 frame/s on 
the CPU. Despite the longer duration of pose esti⁃
mation， we solely employ it after the initial frame 
and trace loss occurrences. Thus， we still consider 
our algorithm to be real-time.

Fig.13　Experimental scenario

Table 1　Displacement comparison mm

Figure
Fig.13(a)
Fig.13(b)
Fig.13(c)

Real
136.91
114.14
128.45

Estimate
138.293
112.826
128.402

Error
1.383
1.314
0.048

Fig.12　Camera motion coordinate curves
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4 Conclusions 

We propose an automatic tracking framework 
for induced maintenance applications of Chinese 
Space Stations. Because it combines with the point 
cloud matching method， this system can automati⁃
cally obtain the initial pose without requiring manual 
specification. This eliminates the need for astronauts 
to precisely align themselves when performing oper⁃
ational tasks in microgravity， making it valuable on 
the space stations. Meanwhile， considering the 
weak texture property of space products， the track⁃
ing algorithm’s performance is further enhanced by 
combing texture and region methods， achieving real-

time execution on a CPU. The accuracy of our 
method is demonstrated by the consistent pose trans⁃
formation trend with marker-based algorithms， be⁃
cause the maker-based approach is very mature.

Our method does not rely on marker， making it 
more suitable for the operational of space stations in 
comparison to marker-based approaches. Additional⁃
ly， it is better suited for the limited features of space 
products compared with feature-based methods. Fur⁃
thermore， it enhances robustness by exclusively uti⁃
lizing region-based methods. However， for some ob⁃
jects with strong textures， incorporating more tex⁃
ture features may degrade the poorer tracking perfor⁃
mance.

In the future work， our research also has some 
aspects to be improved. （1） The introduction of a 
viewpoint restriction allows for the exclusion of 
point pair features that cannot coexist within the 

Fig.14　Fluid circuit, filter and the specialized disassembly tool

Fig.15　Virtual guidance information corresponding to actual operations

Table 2　Time consumption of various system modules

Module
Initialization

Tracking

Time/s
0.22

0.032
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same perspective， thereby enhancing the computa⁃
tional efficiency of point cloud algorithms. （2） The 
enhancing real-time performance and stability can be 
achieved by leveraging previously lost pose informa⁃
tion for rapid recovery， instead of relying on point 
cloud recalculations when tracking is disrupted.
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一种用于中国空间站增强现实维护应用的自动跟踪框架

赵 鑫 1，3， 王 月 2， 伏洪勇 1

（1.中国科学院空间应用工程与技术中心，北京  100094，中国； 
2.重庆邮电大学先进制造工程学院，重庆  400065，中国； 

3.中国科学院大学计算机科学与技术学院，北京  100049，中国）

摘要：跟踪注册是增强现实（Augmented reality， AR）中一项至关重要的技术。基于人工标识和基于图像的注册

方法已广泛应用于增强装配系统中。然而，由于空间产品的弱纹理、结构对称、数据有限以及难以张贴标识等特

点，空间站的跟踪注册仍面临挑战。本文提出了一种专门为中国空间站诱导维修应用设计的三维物体跟踪方

法，旨在用 AR 技术取代传统的纸质手册，为宇航员提供更直观的操作指导。本文提出了一种无标记的中国空间

站智能维护方法。采用点对特征方法来估计初始帧姿态，不需要手动调整来获得相应的姿态，这对宇航员来说

至关重要，因为在微重力环境中精确运动是一项重大挑战，而且结合曲率信息可以提高采用点对特征方法估计

初始帧姿态的效率。通过结合纹理和区域信息，消除了对宇航员位置的精确限制，进一步增强了空间对称产品

的跟踪鲁棒性。该方法利用点云匹配来估计第一帧的初始姿态，并在失去跟踪后重新计算姿态。一旦获得了前

一帧的姿态，则仅根据二维图像的区域和纹理信息来计算跟踪，以获得实时跟踪。实验结果表明：本文方法与基

于标识的方法具有相同的姿态趋势；基于电子游标卡尺测量之间的误差在毫米级；使用专门为航天产品设计的

专用工具成功更换过滤器，证明了在空间站上实施诱导维修程序的实用性和潜力。
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